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Part I.  Listening (Total 7  marks) 

Task 1. Listen to an interwiev with a surfer. Choose the correct answer A,B or C.  For questions 1 - 

7, circle your answer in the answer sheet. You will hear the conversation twice. 

1 How old is Joshua? 

A 16 B 17 C 18 

2 When are his exams? 

A This year B Next month C Next year 

3 In summer how often does Joshua go surfing on schooldays? 

A Only before breakfast B Usually twice a day C He only surfs at weekend 

4 Why does Joshua do homework at lunchtime?  

A Because he wants more time for surfing. 

B Because he works hard. 

A Because he can’t go surfing at lunchtime. 

5 Why doesn’t Joshua surf before breakfast in winter? 

A Because the waves are not very good. 

B Because it’s cold. 

C Because there isn’t enough light. 

6 Who in Joshua’s family surfs? 

A Just Joshua. B Joshua and his sister. C The whole family. 

7 When is the next competition for Joshua? 

A Next week. B Next month. C Next year. 

 

(Total 7  marks) 
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Part II.  Reading  

Task 1. Read the text.Complete the text by matching sentences A-G with the gaps 1-6. There is one 

extra sentence you do not need.  For questions 1 – 6, write your answer in the answer sheet. 

A        Her head and her arm hurt, but she was alive. 

B        He needed to take a plane into the jungle, but the flight was full. 

C         The problem was that she couldn’t walk. 

D         She walked for ten days with no food. 

E         But after ten days they decided that everybody was dead, so they stopped looking 

for people. 

F         The other 96 people on the plane all died in the accident. 

G         So she knew that the important thing was to find fresh water. 

 

Escape from the Jungle. 

It was Christmas Eve 1971. A film director called Werner Herzog was at the airport in 

Lima, Peru. 1 _____ Herzog waited for the next flight and the plane took off  from the 

airport without him. A few minutes later, it crashed into the jungle. There was only one 

survivor – a 17-year-old German girl called Juliane Koepke. 2 _______ 

When the plane crashed, Juliane fell through the trees and landed on the ground. She 

woke up 24 hours later. 3 ______ She knew that she needed to get out of the jungle. 

Juliane didn’t have the right clothes for the journey like this – she had a miniskirt! – but 

she knew a lot about the jungle. Her parents were scientists. They studied the jungle in 

Peru, and the jungle was Juliane’s home when she was a young child. 4 _______ 

When she found water, she followed it and soon came to a river. She knew that there 

were often villages near a river. But it wasn’t an easy journey for her. 5 ______ She often 

had to walk or swim through dangerous water, full of crocodiles. People flew over in 

small planes to look for survivors from the accident. 

6 _______ Two days later, Juliane Koepke walked out of the jungle, very hungry and tired 

but alive! Fifteen years later, Werner Herzog went back to Peru and made a film about 

Juliane Koepke’s amazing journey. 

 

 (Total 6 marks) 
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Task 2. Look at the pictures and read the story. Answer the questions. Do NOT write more than 

FOUR WORDS in each answer. For questions 7 – 13, write your answer  in the answer sheet. 

JOANNA’S SCIENCE EXAM 

 

 Joanna woke up and looked at the clock. “Oh no, it’s half 
past ten! I should be at school for my Science exam,” she 
thought. Joana didn’t want to miss this exam because she 
knew it was very important for her future. She wanted to 
become a dentist. 

Example:     What time did Joanna wake up?     At half past ten 

7 What kind of exam didn’t she want to miss?     _____________________________________________  

8 What does Joanne want to become in the future?  _________________________________________  

She dressed up quickly and ran to catch the bus. But it 
wasn’t her lucky day! It was foggy and the traffic was very 
slow. Joanne waited for a quarter of an hour but the bus 
didn’t arrive. “Oh, no! I’ll be late for my exam,” she thought, 
and decided to take a taxi. 

 

 
9 Why was the bus late?  _______________________________________________________________________  

10 How did Joanna get to school? -

_______________________________________________________________  

 

Joanna arrived at school at midday. She saw her friends 
leaving the exam room and felt very unhappy. ”I’m too late! 
I’ve missed the Science exam. I’ll never make it to university!” 
she cried. Then, she heard Mrs Simpson, her Science teacher, 
ask: “What’s the matter, Joanna?” “I was too late for the 
Science exam this morning. What am I going to do?” said 
Joanna. “But the exam is tomorrow morning, Joanna! Don’t 
you remember?” said Mrs Simpson. 

 

11  What were her friends doing when she arrived to school?  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

12 Who asked her what the matter was? ___________________________________________________  

13  When was Joanna’s Science exam? _______________________________________________________ 

(Total 14 marks) 
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Part III.  Use of English 

Task 1.Read the words and their definitions. Complete the sentences with the words from the box.. 

Use each word once. For questions, 1-11, write your answer in the answer sheet. There is one 

example (0). 

                          vegetables        animals         books           doctors         fruit        drive 
play                tea               food     run         town           coffee 

  
a library You go to this place to choose   (0) ……books……. 

a park People often go here at weekends to 1) ………….. and 2) ……………….. . 
a bus station You go to this place when you want to go to another 3) ……………..and 

you don’t want to 4)…………….. . 
a cafe This is a place where people go to have a cup of 5)………………or 

6)………………. . 
a hospital 7) …………………. and nurses work at this place. 

a zoo People go there to see different 8) ………………………. . 
a market This is often outside and people buy 9) ……………….like carrots or 

10)…………………. like apples here. 
a supermarket This is a big store where you can buy lots of kinds of 11 ) 

………………….  
 
(Total 11 marks) 
 
Task 2. Read the definition and guess the word. The first letter is already there. There is one space 

for each other letter in the word. For questions 12 – 16  write the words in the answer sheet. There 

is one example (0). 

(0) (0)    You can go to this place to watch new films.              c i n e m a 

(1) (12)   At this time of the leaves fall off the trees. a _ _ _ _ _ 

(2) (13)    This person has got  fields with animals and  
(3)             vegetables in them 

f _ _ _ _ _ 

(14)  If you are studying this subject, you learn about 
           things   which happened many years ago. 

h _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(15)  When it gets dark you have to turn it on to see. l _ _ _ _ 

(16)  This person’s  job is to sing songs s _ _ _ _ _ 

(Total 10 marks) 
 

Task 3. Read the letter and write the missing words. Write one word for each space. For questions, 

17 - 21, write the words in the answer sheet.  

Dear Grandma, 

How are you?  We’re having an excellent time (0) in London. It’s a very interesting city!  
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Yesterday, we (17)………………… a museum and tonight we’re (18)……………... to the 

theatre. The hotel we’re (19)…………………   at is not expensive and is near the park. I 

love looking (20)………………. the swans who live on the lake there.  

I wish you were here too, Grandma! See you (21)……………… week! 

Love, 

Maya 

(Total  10 marks) 

Task 4. Read the text. Circle the correct word to complete the text. For questions 22 - 31, write your 

answer in the answer sheet. 

 Dinosaurs lived (0) a/the/an   long time before people did. The 

environment 22) were/was/is   different then and they lived 23) 

at/on/in forests and in places with wet grass. Some dinosaurs were 

tall 24) and/then/if   heavy and some were small. No dinosaurs 

flew 25) than/because/or lived in the water.  

It is difficult to 26) learnt/learn/learning things about dinosaurs because now 27) 

they/their/them   are extinct. We know that the ones which ate meat 28) having/had/have 

big teeth. We also know that baby dinosaurs came from eggs, like snakes or chickens do today. 

29) Any/Lot/Some people are famous because they have 30) find/found/caught old 

dinosaur eggs. I wish 31) mine/me/ I could find an old dinosaur egg, too! 

(Total 10 marks) 

Part IV.  Cutural knowledge 

Task 1. Match the questions (1 – 5) to the correct answers (A - G ). For questions 1 – 5, write the 

letters (A - G ) in the answer sheet. Be careful! There are two extra answers. 

1. What are you doing, Paul? Are you 

watering the flowers? 

A.  Lots! Here you are. 

B. Yes, sometimes. 

C. It’s sunny. 

D.  No, it’s mine. 

E. Yes, they are very dry. 

F. It’s  Monday. 

       G. Yes, of course. 

2. Can I ask you some questions? 

3. Do you like doing your homework? 

4. I’m hungry! Have you got any biscuits? 

5. What day is it today? 

 

(Total 5 marks) 
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Task 2. Read the questions (6 – 10) and choose the correct answer (A – D). For questions 6 - 10, 

circle your answer in the answer sheet.  

6. What is the capital of England? 
 

A. New York 
B. Edinburgh 
C. Cardiff 
D. London 

 
7. What is Piccadilly Circus ? 

 
A. The bell 
B. The tower 
C. The square 
D. The King of England 
 

8. Who wrote Harry Potter? 
 

A. William Shakespeare 
B. Charles Dickens 
C. J.K. Rowling 
D. Jack London 
 

9. What is The Times? 
 

A. A newspaper 
B. A language school 
C. A department store 
D. A cinema 
 

10. Where does the Loch Ness Monster live? 
 

A. In the ocean 
B. In the sea 
C. In a lake 
D. In a river 
 

(Total 5 marks) 

 


